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Otley pub club

Up to date information about Otley’s pubs
including specific beers and events may be
found at the Otley Pub Club website
www.otleypubclub.co.uk
Join Otley Pub Club!
Otley is situated North West of Leeds,
which is approximately 10 miles away.
A good network of road links gives easy
access by car to Otley from the
surrounding towns and villages. Parking
is available on several sites around the
town, all are well-signposted and easy
to find.
By Car:

Come and enjoy the numerous pubs
in the historic market town of Otley,
with tales of ales, liberal licensing
hours, legendary landlords,
guzzling troops, feuds and ghosts.

Your Guide to
Otley’s
famous pubs

For more information on buses and trains
call MetroLine on 0113 245 7676 or visit
the Metro website at www.wymetro.com
Otley is linked to the rail network at
Menston Station with a regular bus
service into the town.
By Train:
A good network of daily bus services link
Otley to Leeds, Bradford, Ilkley, Menston,
Addingham, Skipton, Harrogate, Wetherby,
Tadcaster, Guiseley, Yeadon, Holt Park
and Leeds/Bradford Airport. Otley is
linked to Leeds and Ilkley by First Bus
express service x84, running up to every
20 minutes via Headingley, bramhope,
Otley and Burley-in-Wharfedale.
By Bus:

Getting to Otley
The Black Bull

Market Place - 01943 462288
Reputed to be the oldest pub in the town and drunk dry
by Cromwell’s Marston Moor troops. In the market place,
original. Children and dogs are welcome.

The Black Horse
Westgate - 01943 468261

Serves breakfasts made with local products, and meals

The Red Lion

47 Kirkgate - 01943 464500
Traditional town centre pub, with a large welcoming open
Plenty of space in the others for watching multi-sports TV
or listening to music at the weekend. Separate games
room with pool table at rear.

NORTH BAR SOCIAL

8-10 Bondgate - 01943 468061
Specialist real and craft ale pub, part of the Leeds North
Bar group. Range of continental and international beers
as well as hot drinks and cake. Upstairs room and outside
tables, popular with local cyclists.

The Famous Yorkshire
Pub Town

Key to the pub guide (overleaf):
20 Market Place - 01943 466383
A small unspoilt two-roomed cosy pub often thought of as
a ‘proper boozer’. The tiny front tap room is a gem. Serves
mainly Yorkshire ales from local breweries. Pub snacks at
lunchtime including beef dripping sandwiches!

Otley is a famous Yorkshire pub town.
For a town of its size, there are a
surprising number of traditional
pubs serving real ale and good beer.
Indeed Otley has vied with a select
handful of towns in England for
the distinction of having the most
pubs per head of population. At its
highest number, Otley had over 30
pubs! Luckily 17 of theses pubs are
currently still open plus four new
ones opened in recent years
making 21 in total.
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The Bay Horse

There are historical reasons why
Otley has so many pubs. Old licensing
laws permitted public houses to open
all day on market days. The sites of
the markets have changed over the
years, and the pubs established to
serve their traders reflect this. As
the town grew, more pubs were opened,
to serve the workers in the various
manufacturing industries. There were
also several hotels constructed, one
of which continues in its original role.
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rear for an outdoor pint. Tuesday’s live bands are always
popular, as are the Wednesday quizzes.

The Historic Otley Ale Trail

Dog
Friendly

44 Bondgate - 01943 463233

49 Kirkgate - 01943 462580
This attractive pub has traditional ale house ambience.

The Historic Otley Ale Trail is your
guide to Otley’s pubs. The trail takes
you round all the town’s pubs and
shows you where Otley’s ‘lost pubs’
used to be. In Otley, it is almost
a case of what hasn’t in the past
been a pub!

No
Kids

The Junction

Whitakers

We hope you enjoy visiting
the pubs and exploring
Otley!

Sports

20 Bondgate - 01943 461278
An attractive corner pub that dates back to 1731. Rustic
feel with low beams and partitions to create several cosy
areas. Popular for food at lunchtimes then on Friday and
Saturday nights becomes Otley’s disco! Heated beer
garden at back.

Words by Greg Mulholland and Phil Greaves with
historical advice from Elise Brumfitt & Andy FitzGerald

The Rose and Crown

Horse and Farrier

of a walled beer garden to the rear. Lunchtime food, local
guest ales and pub games.

Bridge Street - 01943 468400
Now a Market Town Tavern with their usual selection of
excellent local real ales, continental beers and quality
food. Attractively refurbished, with B&B accommodation.
Large beer garden and car parking at rear.

The Otley Tavern

The Fleece

29 Newmarket - 01943 463711
Tucked down Newmarket, this is a small but attractive
pub with partly separate areas including a sunken level
complete with dart board. Multi-channel sports TV, and live
entertainment every weekend.

The Bowling Green

18 Bondgate - 01943 858980
Now a sensitively extended Wetherspoon’s with two very
large rooms and an alcove decorated with pictures of old
Otley. Large and lively outdoor frontage facing The Chevin.
Wide range of food and drinks served all day

The Manor House

7 - 9 Walkergate - 01943 969931
The only Brewery-tied pub in Otley [Thwaites]. Community
pub with a large rear garden, known for its Irish
connections. Music sessions every other Wednesday,
and huge celebrations on Mayo day and St Patrick’s Day.

The White Swan

68 Boroughgate - 01943 511760
An 18th century three-roomed local with a coaching house
style exterior. Original stables and ostler’s house remain
at the rear. Wide range of real ales, and lively music
sessions every Thursday.

The Yew Tree

61 Westgate - 01943 465034
Wonderfully located next to the river Wharfe, with a
beautiful beer garden, just a short walk from the town
centre but with car parking at rear. Local food and beers,

The Cross Pipes

Bondgate - 01943 850140
Attractive lively local, built c1762 as two cottages and an
Inn. It was the last pub in Otley to brew its own beer. Cosy
endless choice of music.

The Old Cock

11 - 13 Crossgate - 01943 464424
and 1 up. Opened in 2010, but has already won multiple
Leeds CAMRA awards. Specialises in local and Yorkshire
beers. 9 handpumps always on. No music and no children
allowed!

Stew and & Oyster

The Old Grammar School, Manor Square - 01943 465363
from the 1700s, the newest addition to Otley’s pubs, Stew

Newall Carr Road - 01943 461330
Friendly community local North of the river. 10 minutes’
walk from town centre, but with huge car park. Large
comfortable lounge and separate bar with pool and TV.
Home-cooked food.

attractive outdoor area.

Otley Tap House

and dogs are welcome, and even larger dining area
overlooking the Aire valley at the rear. Well worth the walk
up the Chevin to quench your thirst with real ales.

66 Boroughgate- 01943 466755
One of the new generation of pubs converted from other
uses. Opened in 2013 it has characterful interior with
bench seating and 7 real ales. Has a piano, live music and
open mic nights, and hidden suntrap garden.

The ROYALTY

Yorkgate - 01943 463732
This famous old pub sits at the top of Otley Chevin and

The Roebuck

Roebuck Terrace, Newall with Clifton - 01943 463063
An attractive ‘country pub’ just up the hill out of Otley on the
Blubberhouses road. Also known locally as The Spite (worth
asking why!). Good beer, good food and a pleasant beer
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The Historic Otley Ale Trail is
your guide to Otley’s famous
pubs. All of the town’s pubs
for you to visit are here marked
by a full pint glass!
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(Ex The White Horse Hotel)
Closed 1973 - now Barclays Bank.

Royal White Horse Apartments!

4 HALF MOON

Closed 1971 - now shop next to Westgate Arcade.

5 GEORGE

Closed 1908 - now shop unit.

6 MELBOURNE VAULTS
The Bay Horse toilets were
shared by the Melbourne Vaults!

7 LEEDS HOUSE

8 WHEATSHEAF INN

(Ex The Barleysheaf )
Closed 1933 - now restaurant.

9 THE WHARFEDALE

16 MASON’S ARMS

House called 'The Old Mason's Arms',
bracket of pub sign & cellar flaps!

(Ex King’s Arms) Closed 2009 - now a music studio.

18 COCK & BOTTLE

Closed 1919 - now the left
hand side of Bondgate Bakery.

19 YEOMAN

(Ex The Waterloo & the Fountain) closed
2009 - currently to let, but unlikely to
reopen as a pub (2016).
Closed 2007 - building has planning
permission to become a care home
but work not started (2016).

24 The Bridge

Formely a doctors surgery & Auto Discount
License lapsed 2014 - now private house.

For further information visit: www.otleypubclub.co.uk
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Lost Pub
Point of Interest

THE ROYALTY
White House

25 / 3 0 minutes up
Johnny Lane

Footpath

Formerly
The Swan
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House called Traveller’s Rest Cottage
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Formerly The Welcome
Inn, The Travellers Rest
& Ring O’bells

Closed 2000 - now apartments.
(also known as the Malice!)
License lapsed 1884 - now private house.
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23 TRAVELLER'S REST

In Walker's Yard there is a stone lintel
with "Catharine Gree" on - wife of
former landlord Samuel Green!
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21 WILSON’S ARMS

11 QUEEN’S HEAD
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Black Bull

Court House Street
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Formerly
Whitakers Vaults
& The Dramshop
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20 SUMMERCROSS

22 ASHFIELD

Closed 1883 - now Rhythm & Booze.

Fleece

2

4

Whitakers

Pub sign still there, pub lamp on side!

Bracket for pub sign and stone sign just
inside the entrance to New Inn Court!

12 GREEN MAN

Red Lion
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17 WOOLPACK

10 NEW INN

Closed 1955 - now PDSA Charity Shop.

Thomas
Chippendale
Statue

(Ex Skinner's Arms) Closed 1981 - now a private house.

(Ex The Plough) Closed 1852 - now East
Chevin Farm.

Closed 1988 - now Superdrug.

Formerly
The Black Horse
Commercial Inn
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(Ex The Carpenter’s Arms)
Closed 1907 - now bottom part of the road
called Crossgate.

Closed 2006 - now Westbourne
Spice restaurant.

Bay Horse

e

Lost liquor licence in 1962 - but now Leeds
House licensed café!

15 WESTBOURNE

Kirkgat

(Ex The Vaults) Closed 1973 - now Vision Value.

black Horse

d

3 ROYAL WHITE HORSE HOTEL

Closed 1920 - now Chip-in-Dales
fish & chip shop.

Roa

Closed 1928 - now part of Natwest Bank.

Formerly
Three Horseshoes
& The Lix

THE CHEVIN

YorkGate
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2 BLUE BELL

Stew & Oyster

14 STAR INN

Eas

Two Royal Oak signs still on the building!

13 GREY HORSE

Closed 1848 - now Yorkshire Bank.
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Closed 1970 - now Savage Crangle.

Horse and
Farrier
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Look out for surviving signs of the lost pubs!
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As well as all Otley’s current pubs, The ale trail also
shows where otley’s ‘lost pubs’ used to be, pubs now
sadly closed! The full list of otley’s lost pubs is below

This logo is a trade mark of Enterprise Inns plc. Use of this
logo in part or whole here does not imply endorsement
by the organisation of the printed content.

All walking distances times
are roughly from Market Place
A660 Lee
ds Road

21 20 mins walk

